Introduction
The Malaysian Journal of Medical Sciences (MJMS) is locally and internationally acknowledged through its open access publication as a reputable biomedical Asian journal (1) . The rapid delivery of scholarly content, especially within the Malaysia context, has increased through its hybrid publication, i.e. both in print and electronically. 
Geographical Contributors to the MJMS (2014-2015)
Evidence of the MJMS' high visibility globally suggests that scholars in other regions worldwide recognise the quality of this publication, value it (2), and choose to use the MJMS publication platform through which to publish their research findings. The journal's visibility was boosted and the number of submissions increased notably when publication in, and information on, the journal, could be accessed electronically (3).
Between 1 January 2014 and 31 December 2015, a total of 536 authors from 32 countries contributed manuscripts to the MJMS. As expected, the highest number of contributors were Malaysian (215 authors), followed by India (142 authors), the Islamic Republic of Iran (76 authors), Indonesia (16 authors), Turkey (8 authors) and other Asian countries (40 authors) ( Table 2 ).
The MJMS also received manuscript submissions from the African continent where medicine in this continent has been recognised by the world to be well developed, long before its development in Greece and other European countries (4). Nigeria was the country which has contributed the most with 18 manuscripts, followed by Ethiopia (2 manuscripts), Egypt, Kenya and Libya with 1 manuscript, respectively.
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland of the European country has contributed three manuscripts so far, whereas Austria, Denmark, Greece, Ireland and Ukraine contributed 1 manuscript, respectively.
The Oceania countries like Australia contributed two manuscripts whereas New Zealand contributed one manuscript. MJMS received three manuscripts from the United States whereas countries from the South America such as Brazil and Colombia contributed one manuscript, respectively. 
Manuscript Status of the MJMS (2014-2015)
Acceptance-rejection rate
It is imperative that authors carefully study and understand the author submission guidelines of a given journal before proceeding with the submission of their manuscript. Failure to comply with the requirements may result in early rejection (without revision) or withdrawal of the manuscript.
Decisions about the rejection or acceptance of a manuscript for publication are taken after the reviewing process is complete.
Eleven (4.2%) manuscripts were accepted for publication in the MJMS in 2014, with this figure declining to 5 (1.8%) in 2015 (Table 3) . Eighty-one manuscripts (30.7%) required major 
